Security
INTRODUCTION
Some people trust in their
nation’s military power. Others
trust in the locks on their doors
or intricate security systems.
“Some trust in chariots, and
some in horses: but we will
remember the name of the Lord
our God” (Psalm 20:7). As children run to their parents who
can protect them from many
to protect you from evil. In Matthew 6:13, Jesus instructed His
disciples to pray for deliverance
from evil. This teaching applies
not only to the evil around us
but also to the evil in our own
hearts that leads to sin. God will
even use the evil that happens
to you to turn you to Himself.
Rely on Him and you will have
security which cannot be taken
away no matter what is happening to you.
Paul’s Security Despite Shipwreck
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dangers, so you can run to Christ

SECURITY
Structuring my life around that which is eternal and cannot be destroyed or taken away
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Security Overview
What is Security?
Read aloud, study, and discuss what security means and how it applies to life.

Only three things are eternal, meaning they last forever: God, His Word, and people. (See I Timothy 1:17,
Isaiah 40:8, and Matthew 25:46.)
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•

Do you know God? As God reveals Who He is to
you, your walk with Him will be strengthened. Are
you aware of His presence throughout each day?

•

Are your life decisions based on God’s Word?
God’s Word gives instruction on how to live. Are
you learning to read so you can read the Bible? If
you already know how to read, are you taking the
time to read the Bible?

•

Are you investing in people? Many need to hear
about Jesus. Many people need to see good examples
of how to obey God. Many need the encouragement

of a smile or a Bible verse. Are people more important
to you than your possessions and schedule?
When you build your life around these three eternal
things, you will find true security that cannot be destroyed or taken away.
The opposite of security is anxiety. People tend to worry.
Sometimes they worry about what they think they need
but don’t have. When they get the desired item, then
they worry that it may be lost! Anxiety can be overcome by: resting in God’s goodness, trusting that He
has a plan and a purpose for your life, and believing
He provides for His will to be done. “In the Lord put I
my trust” (Psalm 11:1a).
Temporal things are
the opposite of eternal
things. “The things
which are seen are
temporal; but the things
which are not seen are
eternal” (II Corinthians
4:18). Temporal things
“Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that
only give happiness for
which is not? for riches certainly
a short time and can be
make themselves wings; they fly
easily lost. They cannot
away as an eagle toward heaven”
provide true security.
(Proverbs 23:5).
Is it wrong to work for
earthly possessions?
No, you need money
and possessions to fulfill the responsibilities God
has given you. These responsibilities have eternal
significance. Temporal things, which can be seen, are
not the end goal—gain them to exchange them for
things of lasting value, which cannot be seen.
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T

he operational definition of security is “structuring
my life around that which is eternal and cannot
be destroyed or taken away.” Many people strive to
obtain wealth,
approval, and
pleasure, but do
not find peace.
Peace comes
when our minds
are fixed on the
Lord and we are
“For ever, O Lord, thy word is settled in
trusting in Him
heaven” (Psalm 119:89).
rather than in
material belongings. “Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose
mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth in thee”
(Isaiah 26:3). True security, that which cannot be
destroyed or taken away, comes when you live for
what will last for eternity.

Security in Scripture

P

roverbs 2:1–6 says, “My son, if thou wilt receive

SECURITY IN MY LIFE

my words, and hide my commandments with

Now let’s examine some ways God wants us to live
out security daily.

thee; So that thou incline thine ear unto wisdom, and
apply thine heart to understanding; Yea, if thou criest
after knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for under-

•

When circumstances are difficult, do I continue
to trust God for safety and deliverance?
(See Psalm 34:19.)

•

What temporal benefits does God promise to those
who are motivated by an eternal perspective?
(See Psalm 41:1–2.)

•

Do I take time to stop and simply reflect on God’s
sovereignty? (See Psalm 46:10.)

•

Should I find security in the approval and acceptance of others? (See Psalm 41:9.)

•

What is the result of structuring my life upon God
and His Word? (See Proverbs 16:20.)

•

Where can I find my greatest source of security
and strength? (See Isaiah 30:15.)

•

What are my most beloved treasures? Will those
treasures last for eternity? (See Matthew 6:19–21.)

•

What can separate me from God’s love?
(See Romans 8:38–39.)

•

Am I trusting in Jesus alone for my salvation?
(See Romans 10:9–10.)

standing; If thou seekest her as silver, and searchest
for her as for hid treasures; Then shalt thou understand
the fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God.
For the Lord giveth wisdom: out of his mouth cometh
knowledge and understanding.” What a privilege
to study the rich truths of God’s Word, hide them in
your heart, and apply them to daily life! These truths
are priceless treasures, far above the value and beauty
of rubies and diamonds. As you dig deeper into God’s
Word, see Who He is, and allow Him to work in you,
your life will be a radiant expression of His love. He
will be glorified as His character is seen in you.

THE CHARACTER OF GOD
We see examples of security in God’s character in the
following ways:
•

We can confidently structure our life around God
Who is eternal. (See Psalm 90:2.)

•

God, our Refuge, is a “place” of security.
(See Psalm 46:1.)

•

Jesus was not anxious in dangerous situations.
(See Matthew 8:25–26.)

•

Jesus encouraged His disciples to have an eternal
perspective. (See John 4:34–35.)

•

Secure in Who He was, Jesus freely ministered to
others. (See John 13:3–5.)

•

In the midst of trials and hardships, Jesus promises
peace. (See John 14:27.)

unto you: for him hath God the Father sealed.”

•

The Holy Spirit assures us that we are the children

JOHN 6:27

SECURITY KEY VERSE
“Labour not for the meat which perisheth,
but for that meat which endureth unto everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give
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Read aloud and discuss each verse, question, and concept.

of God. (See Romans 8:16–17.)
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Bible Story

PAUL’S SECURITY DESPITE SHIPWRECK

P

aul’s life had been filled with travel. Now his

furniture, sails, cables, baggage—overboard. The sun,

three missionary journeys were over, and he

moon, and stars could not be seen. After two weeks

was a prisoner. Paul had been arrested by the Romans

and in the darkness of the storm, the sailors lost hope.

after being accused by Jews who were angry about

One night, an angel appeared to Paul and told him

his teaching. After preliminary trials, he was sent

that everyone on the ship would live! In the midst

by ship to Rome to stand before Caesar. While at

of this terrible storm, Paul was secure because he

sea, a terrible storm arose. The winds howled and

knew what God had said, and Paul trusted God. What

the waves crashed against the vessel. The frightened

would happen to the ship and all those on board?

seamen adjusted the sails in an effort to avoid the

Read today’s account of the violent wind, fearful

quicksands, and in extreme desperation they tried

sailors, and the confident prisoner who proclaimed

to lighten the ship’s load by throwing the tackling—

how he could be calm in a terror-filled time.

BIBLE STORY QUESTIONS
Read Acts 27:6–44 together and discuss the following questions:

Are you trusting that God has a good plan for
your life?

Do you believe that God can be trusted and that His
Word is true?

2. How did the weather change? (See Acts 27:13–14.)

6. What would be lost in the storm? (See Acts 27:22.)

A secure life is structured around eternal things.
Insecurity arises when a life is based on things
that change. What can change in your life that you
should not structure your life around?

Your response to what you lost shows if your
security was dependent on it. What have you lost?
How did you respond?

3. After many days without sun or stars, would
those on the ship know where they were located?
Did the people think they would survive the
storm? (See Acts 27:20.)
What gives you hope when others are afraid? What
gives you guidance when the way is unclear?
4. What message did Paul receive during the storm?
(See Acts 27:23–24.)
What Scripture promise helps you trust God
through a dangerous or uncertain time?
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5. What kept Paul from becoming anxious?
(See Acts 27:25.)

7. What did everyone aboard the ship do that
demonstrated they were extremely fearful? How
did Paul encourage them? (See Acts 27:33–36.)
Your life can affect many other people. How can you
encourage others to put their trust in the Lord?
8. How many people were on the boat? How many
were lost at sea? Did God fulfill His promise to
protect everyone? (See Acts 27:37, 43–44.)
When have you relied on the Lord for protection
and found Him faithful?
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1. Where was the centurion sending Paul and the
other prisoners? (See Acts 27:6.)

Memory Verse
JOHN 6:27

Play the game together to help the children commit John 6:27 to memory. In the section “Doers of the Word,”
have the children record how they will apply the verse to their lives.

“Labour not for the meat which
perisheth, but for that meat which
endureth unto everlasting life, which the
Son of man shall give unto you: for him
hath God the Father sealed.”

MEMORY VERSE GAME

DOERS OF THE WORD

Pass the Ball

In the blank below, write how this verse could be

Say the verse together several times before playing this

Bible,” or “be willing to give up my possessions,” or

game. Then have everyone form a circle. As the children
pass the ball around the circle, they recite the verse
aloud together. With each word, the ball passes from
one person to the next. At the end of the Scripture recitation, whoever has the ball has the opportunity to try
to say the entire verse alone. Then start the ball around
again with everyone reciting together, until each child
has had an opportunity to say the verse alone.

applied in your life, e.g., “spend time reading the
“learn how to share the Gospel.”
“Dear Lord, I yield to You and am willing to
apply this verse. Help me to ________________
����������������������������������������.
I ask that You would develop security in my
life. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.”
When the Lord gives you an opportunity to apply
this verse, write it in your journal to later recall
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JOHN 6:27

God’s working in your life.
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Activity

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

INTRODUCTION
Enjoy meditating on and thinking about the words of the security key verse and definition as you fill in
the crossword puzzle below. Italicized words fit horizontally and underlined words fit vertically. One word is
already done for you.

“Labour not for the meat
which perisheth, but
for that meat which
endureth unto everlasting life, which the Son
of man shall give unto
you: for him hath God
the Father sealed.”

Security
Structuring my life
around that which is
eternal and cannot be
destroyed or taken away
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John 6:27

Craft

VOYAGE TRACKER
INTRODUCTION
During this character quality study we are asking the Lord to develop security in our lives. What a privilege to
respond to the work He is doing to change us into the image of His Son! Paul relied on God for protection in
the midst of a life-threatening storm. Today we are going to mark the route by which the soldiers transported
Paul from Caesarea to Rome. As Paul relied on God for protection on his journey, let us also rely on God for
protection in our life’s journey.
locations such as Myra, The Fair
Havens, and Melita.

•

Copy of ship on page 11

•

Copy of map on page 12

Using the template provided,

•

Markers, crayons, or colored pencils to color the map

make a little paper ship and tape

•

Scissors

it onto the end of your popsicle

•

Scotch tape

stick. (See picture.)

•

One popsicle stick per child

Instructions

Push your popsicle stick up through
the slit so that you can see the ship.
“Sail” your ship from Caesarea to

Color your map. Add a swirling dark storm cloud

Rome. Remember that you, too, can

under the Greek island of Crete where Paul was

rely on God for protection no matter

stranded when today’s Bible story took place. Cut

what “storms” arise during your “voyage”

slits along the dotted lines. To avoid one large slit

through life.

that falls open, leave
paper connected
at various
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Supplies:
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Paul’s Security Despite Shipwreck

“And now I exhort you to be of good cheer: for there shall be no loss of any man’s life among you, but of the
ship. . . . Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe God, that it shall be even as it was told me” (Acts 27:22, 25).
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Hymn History
“The Solid Rock”
Sing “The Solid Rock” and read about the security proclaimed by the hymn writer, Edward Mote.
The sun was rising as people streamed up Holborn

Edward Mote understood the solid foundation and

Hill, heading to their places of employment. Among

security that Christ provides. Raised by unbelieving

them was thirty-four-year-old Edward Mote, the owner

parents, he had often been left to play with other

of a cabinetmaking shop. As he walked, words began

boys and do as he pleased. His teachers did not tell

to form in his mind. These words would become the

him about God. Mr. Mote’s youth was empty and

chorus to a new hymn:

aimless. When he was a sixteen-year-old woodworking apprentice, his instructor took him to hear the
famous preacher, John Hyatt. Two years later, the
apprentice gave his life to Jesus and planted his feet on

At his shop, Mr. Mote instructed the workers and then

the Solid Rock forever. Sixteen years after his conver-

sequestered himself alone in his office. By the day’s end,

sion, Mr. Mote wrote the hymn that testified of the

he had written four verses of his new hymn!

security he experienced in Christ:

Soon afterward, Mr. Mote
was invited to a friend’s
home. The host shared how
he and his wife usually sang

Edward Mote (1797–1874)

My hope is built on nothing less
Than Jesus’ blood and righteousness;
I dare not trust the sweetest frame,
But wholly lean on Jesus’ Name.

a hymn, read Scripture, and

Eventually God called Mr. Mote, now a successful

then prayed together. How-

businessman, to the pastorate. He also penned over

ever, the hymnal had been

100 hymns. Mr. Mote’s life exemplified security as

misplaced, so Mr. Mote

he intentionally structured his life around God’s

volunteered, “I have some

work and invested in eternity. He once remarked,

verses in my pocket; if you

“The truths I have been preaching, I am now living

like, we could sing them.”

upon, and they do very well to die upon.” A tablet

The verses were the new

near the pulpit in the Horsham church sums up well

hymn crafted earlier that

the life he lived, secure in Jesus. It reads, “In loving

week in his work office. The host’s ill wife enjoyed the

memory of Mr. Edward Mote, who fell asleep in Jesus

words of the hymn so much that the man requested

November 13, 1874, aged 77 years. For 26 years the

Mr. Mote to leave a copy for her. Greatly encouraged,

beloved pastor of this church, preaching Christ and

he went home, “and by the fireside [I] composed the

Him crucified, as all the sinner can need, and all the

last two verses . . . and sent them to [her].”

saint can desire.”

Photo courtesy of www.hymntime.com/tch
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On Christ the Solid Rock I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand.
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Hymn Sheet Music

The Solid Rock
William B. Bradbury (1816–1868)

Edward Mote (1797–1874)
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dare not trust the sweetest frame, But whol-ly lean on Je - sus' name.
I
ev - 'ry high and storm- y gale My anchor holds with- in the veil.
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When all a - round my soul gives way, He then is all my hope and stay.
Dressed in His right-eous- ness a - lone, Fault-less to stand be-fore the throne.
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My hope is built on noth-ing less Than Je- sus' blood and right-eous-ness;
When dark-ness veils His love - ly face, I rest on His un- chang-ing grace;
His oath, His cov - e - nant, His blood Sup-port me in the whelm-ing flood;
When He shall come with trumpet sound, O may I then in Him be found,

Africa
Crossword Puzzle Answer Key

Africa

Ship Template

M

M
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•

2018 Biblical Character Illustrated
Calendar

•

Hymns for the Family CDs (“The Solid
Rock” is sung to piano accompaniment on Volume 3.)

•

The Power for True Success

•

Character Cards

•

Character Cards Memory Game

•

Character Sketches, Volumes 1–3

•

Achieving True Success

•

Ten Steps to End Financial Pressures

•

Financial Freedom Seminar set

•

The Richest Christian Game
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Recommended Resources

ville, 1964, pp. 129, 366.
Sankey, Ira D., My Life and the Story of the Gospel Hymns, Harper
and Brothers Publishers, New York and London, 1907, pp. 280–281.

To view these resources
and many more, visit us at:

store.iblp.org
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Map Template

Europe

Crete • Salmone
•
The Fair Havens Acts 27:7
Acts 27:8

Sea
Black

Myra

•

Acts 27:5

Asia

s
cypru

Acts 25:6

• Caesarea

Acts 27:3

• Sidon
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Acts 28:16
Acts 28:13

Rhegium
Acts 28:13

Acts 28:12

• Syracuse

•

• Puteoli

• Rome

Melita •
Acts 28:1

ranean Sea
Mediter

Africa
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